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20 (Projectile Motion) Test Review 	 Name tee Y 
Assume all questions are on Earth and air resistance is zero. 	 .Date Pd 

1. 	 You throw a ball up .. 
.- e__-::> 

a. 	 At each of the data points in the drawing, label the z:-; rr.vertical and horizontal velocity vectors. 	 J 

b. 	 In the space below, draw a force diagram for the 

ball during its trajectory when it is ... 


c. Where is the vertical velocity zero? Circle that dot. 
On the way up At the peak On the way down 1 ..,,"U_h _,. "d.". II 

2. 	You drop a telUlis ball from the roof oflrondale. How fast will it be going after 1 second? 2 seconds? 
A-ff-er- 15::' -q, ~YV-. (5 V'f--=- G-£fVz V"[::: 0 

A.f+-ee 2- s ::- - 11, & (/t'\. ( <;; 	 CL-::. -i,,(-M/ SL 
3. 	 A potato is shot straight up from a sling shot (why not?) at 30 mls. What is its velocity 2 seconds later? 

3 seconds later? (you can approximate free fall acceleration as -1 Om/s2) I 
A I; +e. .. 2.$::: {O wt {r; V.f =- 0--t +V i VC ::. 3 0 IV\. S 


A.f+-~c 3 s::: 0 fV'-(5 CL "=- - (O IAA./SL 


4. 	 A toy rocket is launched straight up at 80 mls. ~t returns to starting position, will its speed be: 
a) greater than 80 mls b) less than 80 mls ~al to 80 mls d) depends on time 

5. 	 Examine the following diagrams and answer the questions for each. 
a.) 


Two marbles of equal mass, A and B, are launched off a 

table. Marble A has twice the horizontal velocity. 


Which marble will hit the floor first? -Ne..-,-f-h.e.r- SO-IY\<::" -k-mc

Which marble will travel farther? A 

Why?

A 	 11 o...£. fc.-skr ve-{ oc -;-~ - CQ/J +r~1 

Pa.-r+h e.- i"rl .s:0-/Y1 e.. 0-i"Yl Cl un+ of +:-m ~ 
,---------~~ vx Marble A has twice the mass of Marble B. 


Marble A is launched from twice the height as Marble B. 

They are launched at the same horizontal velocity. 


vx Which marble will hit the floor first? ~ 


Which marble will travel farther? A-

Why? 4- sp~ds M-Ore.. +,~.e..... IYl +k.e.... 


0- ~r S' 0 /" +- c.,U' It +~I ~e.r 
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6. 	 A semi trailer drives at a constant velocity of 60 mi/hr. Inside the trailer, a ball is held directly above an 
"x" painted on the floor and dropped. 
a.) Where will the ball land? Why? 

On -f he... x. Ik.e...- pc..... \~ o... i"'..~ 


-+r-o...Tl e-r /A.o..JV€.- +-lrl-e... s a...tvL e 


h 0 r .. L-e>C' .f-.o.- t V e..-/ 0 C "( f-ra . 

b.) What kind ofa trajectory (shape) would the person inside the trailer see the ball follow? Why? 
H-e... 6r s"he. .&uc:>o l d 5"e--e... ;-+- ~'\ S'~--:9h-+ d.o~n~ 'The.. ~ e..rsan 
h.. G-.-So 	 -f-- t.1. e S 0-4"Yl e..... hoI' (-'2-0 I\. +-O-i ve-i 0 c.ry o--s -H-1 c... .b 0..... (( ~ 

c.) A person with x-ray vision is standing on the side of the road watching this happen. Where would 
this person see the ball land? Why?

-rt-t e... 	 0 c<-- ( ( 0 u (J. s-k-I / (tUL cJ (j.f\ tkL X. S", ~~W 	 CL S 

C{ <.J.e-S+n:.)f\ t \ 0-- I I _ 

d.) What kind of trajectory (shape) would this person see the ball follow? Why? 

4- p a.. ro...-b 0 llC..... e.. ~ '"v-e.. > r rc><Y' D- ee..r--sr? Ga c...+~ve.... £5 (.Y-t-~ 'l""d.. -e.... +he.. 
+~.~ \e..r) t-V\ e.. b al \ h. tLS ~ CD (\ s~(\+ ,,",OrTZ-01'-+---oJ 

ve..-l (:) c--(+-::J 0- (\ cJ ~ 0- CJ, e.l ~_rYL+-''- n!J d Dv...Jn W eu- J. d-. U€.- t-o 3 r-e-.JJ'\~ ~ 

7. 	 You throw a rock straight out from a 15 m high cliff. The rock lands 40 m from the base of the cliff. 
a.) Draw the rock's trajectory and label the picture with its L1x and L1y values. 
b.) Starting at t=O, draw several data points at equal intervals of time along the rock's trajectory. 
c.) At each data point, sketch the Vx and Vy vectors, as needed. 

5~<: 	V L':: 

V-f =
Q-=-O 

-6=-/,7'55 
6X-=- LiOM 

d.) How long did it take the rock to hit the water? 
6 'j =- j (ZJ.L+2.-+ Vet 

-I>(Y)~ f~~0-tL+O Jt L =V3.. 00s2

'/2 L-1, ~ 7;' L-~'Y~ ~-=- I •t 5 s- \ 

e.) How fast was the rock thrown? 
b. X::. 	 f/2-a......f2-+VL, t 

v-v =- 0 

V~ =-
Q::: -q, &-M/S'
-tr:;z. 1_"755 
~j::: 	 -(5rn 

L.fON\~~+- V-~ /II'Z:::-22.cr M ls) 
1,75s 	 -< ~ 
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